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Focus on supporting elderly and vulnerable people
Choosing the right service – providing an overview of all services available during the winter
Focus on avoiding the need for emergency repeat prescriptions
Stay safe in the cold winter months
It’s not too late to get your flu jab

The Winter messages were communicated to the Doncaster population via social media, the CCG
website, local press and radio stations.

What has been the impact of this engagement?
The Winter messages reached more members of the public than previous years and initial analysis of
the data shows that the communications have had a positive impact on patients being seen by the right
service at the right time. In particular the communications worked really well on significantly reducing in
the requests for repeat medication over the Christmas period compared with last year and this enabled
Clinician capacity to be used more effectively in triage and seeing patients in the Same Day Health
Centre and GP OOH; we also saw an increase in Same Day Health Centre Usage and GP OOH.
The winter campaign was borough wide and many organisations were sharing messages across their
networks – more than 2,000,000 messages were seen using the #doncasterwinter18 hashtag. Just
under 700,000 people engaged with our winter messages on Facebook.
Below are the statistics on the number of people that the campaign reached;
Web site figures (19 November 2018 to 25 February 2019)
Web page
Winter campaign web pages (inc winter
packs)
Same Day Health Centre
GP out of hours service
Choosing the right service blog

Page views
4,320

Unique page views
3,796

7,825
3,291
356

6,689
2,758
312

Social media (1 January to 17 January 2019)

Twitter (Doncaster
CCG account
only)
Facebook
(general)

Number of posts
269

Reach (people)
297,600

Engagements
n/a

Points to note
Increase in 200
new followers

42

695,000

175,100

Increase of 504
people liking the
NHS Doncaster
CCG Facebook
page

Twitter hashtags – Hashtag highlights and conversations (10 January to 18 January 2019)

#doncasterwinter18

Number of posts

Total reach
(people)*

Points to note

121

2,154,601

Main hashtag for
Doncaster winter
campaign

What, if anything, has changed as a result?
Since the communication campaign we have seen an increase in the number of people attending the
Same Day Health Centre. This is a very positive outcome as feedback from a patient survey earlier in
2018 showed that a significant number of people were not aware of this service and work has been
underway to promote this service.

How have these changes been communicated back to stakeholders?

The purpose of the Winter campaign was to communicate with stakeholders on services already
available therefore there were no changes to communicate back. We know that the communications
have reached a significant number of the Doncaster population from the data detailed above and the
increase in people attending the Same Day Health Centre.

What further engagement is planned and when?
A similar communications campaign to the one ran during Winter will be run prior to Easter; this will be
revised based on the feedback/analysis on the outcomes of the Winter campaign.
A Winter communications campaign will also be run for Winter 2019/20.

Do you have any further comments regarding your approach to engagement and involvement
or how this can be improved?
The learning from the 2018/19 Winter campaign is to;






Continue same approach as 2018/19 but more focus on Minor Injuries Unit in relation to
choosing the right service
Continue to use Facebook and Twitter, particularly targeted/paid for advertising on Facebook
Liaise with GP practices to encourage more sharing of messages with their patients
Primary care team to work with GP practices to ensure they are all promoting the same
message – sending people to Same Day Health Centre, Minor Injuries, Extended Access before
considering A&E.
Early promotion encouraging people to have the flu vaccination

However, although the Winter Campaign reached more members of the public than previous years,
consideration needs to be given on how this can be built on. There have been initial discussions on
whether communications through local schools would be beneficial and enable a broader reach to the
Doncaster population.

